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I TALES OF THE TOWN.

II hiiimI hair liberty,
)/,,,/ ,,h la rye a charter ae the wind— 
blow on irhom / \ileaae*

I AST WKEK. In this column, I took 
ocntni.m to make a few remark» on 

Lirai ('rit i. iam. and to enter a plea for 
1k- !• I ruth, even If It abould prove 

, ,Mt- to those Immediately con- 
1 It h*«, in my humble belief, been 

tr.it I inti ranee to the cauee of good 
kir in thi* city that the truth haa so 

been told, and I am firmly of 
In ion ( ha’ if the role of csndld friend 

I oftener been enacted by the musical 
lie* of my esteemed contemporaries, if 
aomeiime* necessary e<ld douche of 

approval had been oftener prescribed 
the patient, we should bare better 

frorm in. es all round than we bare to
ll M.«ieety f rbide that I should 
piition the one paper In this city. In 

nu ll at least an attempt has been made 
criticise musical occurrences on their 

ivrits, but I will say that the erlticlalma 
thi* paper, eo I understand, hare given 

ttisfaction to the liberal-minded, even 
those who hare been criticised. >They 

»ve not been perfect, cela va eanê dire, 
it what criticism le perfect! The critic 
ftt-r ail is a man, and subject to the 
auditions of a man's life, which at this 
rason especially, what with its turkey 

kmI plum pudding and extras, are eome- 
pimes of a rather bilious texture. But eo 

as he makes an honest effort to 
^riticize ; to censure in many instances 
"th regret ; to give each performer, al- 
‘aya with pleasure hia or her meed of; 

1» aise ; who has any right to aay him j 
nay : To the critic it ie, or ought to be, 
pv. i present the necessity for telling the 

(truth, no matter on whose pedal ex- 
tren nies he may tread, and he should 
further have some idea of proportion, by 
a hieh I mean that he should not erltldxe 

• church concert, where Miss X and the 
ichoir render a few pieces In their well 
known artistic fashion, as if the Phil
harmonic choru* with Madame Patti as 
aoluint were in question.

was given faultlessly, The marks of ex
pression in this magnificent piece, and it 
fairly bristles with them, were taken most 
admirably. Mrs. X’w rotes ’filled the church 
with glorious melody’ in a solo. In a sub
sequent chorus the fugal parts were taken up 
with aa exactitude in time and tone that would 
bare done honor to the beet trained metro
politan philharmonic society."

I have been led to these brief remarke 
by a report, evidently communicated, 
which 1 noticed in the columns of a city 
cou temporary a few days ago. The critic 
treated of the service at a well-known city 
church on Christmas eve, and right well 
did he acquit himself. He bad become eo 
Imbued with the excellence, not to epeak 
of t he gravity of the occasion, that he felt 
It neceseary to spread himself in this 
alarming fashion

"The music was of uncommonly interesting 
description, and was pronounced by hundreds 
who attended aa amongst the greatest musical 
treats ever heard in this city. The singing ‘by 
the fine choir was grand.’ A beautiful anthem

■ x 'XJ

Leaving the voices for a brief spell onr 
friend devotes his attention to the organ 
which,
“Was never in better order, and lu fall power, 
both tarte and piano (whatever that may mean» 
were shown off with great effect by the deft 
fingers of the organist, whose still deft fingers 
brought forth the bravest tones in W. Hill's 
hne march In D, after he bed in Batiste’s sweet 
Communion thrilled the assembled congre
gation .with iU exquisite inflections and 
cadence. It is fnll of delicate claribel pass
ages requiring a sympathy of handling from 
the player," etc.

In the name of I be prophet what does all 
this mean f Rendered into plain every 
day Bngliah I presume my young friend 
simply means to say that the painstaking 
organist and his choir did their beet, and 
no doubt did It well. Bût why not any eo 
in aa few words as possible I Why at
tempt to give an impression as of Madame 
Patti and the Philharmonic chôme, with 
W. T. Beat at the organ t Where ie the 
church ehclr in this city, or In any other 
for tost matter, which can carry the 
weight of euch “eulogalcs" to coin the 
only word that fits the occasion f My pen 
grows weary. Bat to my esteemed con
temporary who publishes not a hundred 
miles from Campbell’s corner, I would 
say, next Christmas send the baseball 
editor or the fighting editor to criticise, 
bat do not pat your faith in the amateur 
editor, if you want to preserves repu
tation for sanity.

I understand that there ie a proposition 
to amalgamate the different athletic clubs 
of this city ; in fact a great many of the 
members of the clubs have expressed 
themselves emphatically in favor of the 
project. To my mind, there are too many 
clubs here for a city the else of Victoria. 
At present there are the lacrosse, canoe, 
football, tennis, cricket, yacht and bicycle 
club* and the James Bay Athletic Asso
ciation. Now there are a great many of 
our young men who are members of each 
of these clubs, and the result ie that un
less they have long pockets, there must be 
a great drain on tbelr salaries to keep 
their dues paid up, which in one year 
amount to quite a sum. One young man 
informs me that it cost over fifty dollars 
in 181M while another said that obe hun
dred dollars did not pay hia dues. This, It 
occurs to me, Ie a great waste of money. 
These young men could enjoy themselves 
just as much. If not more so. If this amal- 

.0jk place and be even with the

game at the end of the season. In the city 
of Toronto, which has a population in the 
neighborhood of 800,000, the different 
athletic clubs have organised aa one body, 
and it haa been found that where separ
ately many dabs were actually struggling 
for an existence, united they have become 
a great financial success.

The James Bay Athletic Association 
have paid their running expenses each 
rear besides liquidating a large number of 
outstanding debts contracted before this 
committee hold hold of the affairs of the 
dub. The association haa a good boat 
bouse, gymnasium, bathe, reading and 
dressing rooms and everything required 
for a flrst-elass club, Why should It not 
be made the hi adquarters f With a mem
bership of say 300 or 400 at $18 per annum, 
the different committees, representing the 
various dubs, would receive their share of 
the revenue, and thus be enabled to carry 
on with profit the affairs of the dab dar
ing the summer months, and in the win
ter gymnasium classes could be carried on 
under a capable instructor. Of course it 
does not necessarily follow that the amal 
gamatlon should take place under the 
name of the James Bay Athletic Aesocla- 
tion-the Victoria Athletic Association 
would perhaps sound better.

Tbe municipal elections are upon us, 
and now that the scramble for position 
may be said to have begun it might not 
be amiss to warn the electors that it will 
stand them in hand to remember a few 
things :

1. It is not wise to condemn an untried 
quantity.

2. That although there was danger of 
another smallpox epidemic In 1883—and 
it was handled successfully—there was 
a power above the municipality which 
Interfered in 1892. and brought order out 
of chaos.

3. As a rule, he is the best governor 
who, once in a while, at least, will listen 
to the voice of the people, and not forever 
play the role of Sir Oracle.

4. If the mayor of the city is to be the 
law-maker sud Is to have a Board of 
aldermen for the purpose of «imply rati
fying what he desires, let the people do 
away with the aldermanic board and bow, 
down to the Imperator.

8. The board of aldermen should be 
composed of any even number of men 
then, ae a rule they would be able to pass 
upon civic question» without encountering 
tbe mayor’s vote—foi instance, wish an 
even number on the board /on would, 
rarely find a voie of 6 against 4 being 
carried by the minority-as has been the
case during the past year.

0 Had the north ward been divided, 
M was Intended by her representatives, 
the city would now have five wards and 
ten aldermen. The increase in the number
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ES T K IM'A1N M EXT AT ST. JOHN'S.

The u'uul courtesies not having been 
extended to Tiik Home Jovrnai. for the 
performance at St. Johns ( hurch, Tut * ; 
div evening, the following account has 
lieen kindly furnished by a lady who was 
present and who lakes an interest in that 
sort of thing : " The world moves and
with it the ecclesiastical institution, l ot 
instance even twenty year* ago the idea of ^ 
projecting a theatrical entertainment in 
aid of or in connection with a church 
would have been looked upon as out
rageous, sacreligious, blasphemous in 
fact—let the entertainment be such even 
that the angels should not blush 
thereat. Hat now we have all sorts and 
conditions of amusements, so long as thev 
draw the almighty dollar. There was 
nothing glaringly improper in the pro
gramme provided at the S'. John's Church 
all'air, Tuesday evening, except, perhaps, 
the religious blinking at a couple of very 
common music hall songs, outrageously 
badly sung by a young man attired in 
girl's clothes, and who skipped across the 
stage in indifferently suggestive imitation 
of a ballet girl. The song* were of the 
London costermonger type, rather ill 
suited to the aristocratic pretensions of 
the audience. The young man in (jues 
tion has either a bad attack of Anglo
phobia or else he is a recent importation 
of that class of dude with whom our pa 
triotlc government love to fill the execu 
live olllces. He has also a wheezy deliv
ery that would Indicate asthma and sets 
one’s teeth on edge to listen to his rendl 
tion of ' Doysy,' The first part of the 
evening was drearily spent listening to 
the very amateur performance of Sunset, 
in which the only ligures at all at their 
ease were Miss Powell and Mr. B. Drake. 
The others acted with that automaton 
stiffness and studied regularity (at the 
wrong time) of amateurs. The piece itself 
was drowsy and spiritless, which was 
enhanced very much by the performers, 
whose admiring friends made a wofuily 
sick attempt to enliven by some faint 
applause. The second piece was called a 
farce on the programme. That was for 
the enlightenment of the audience, who 
otherwise would never have recognized 
the species, from the manner of the per
formance. Somewhat more of liveliness 
w'as manifested by the audience on this 
occasion at the expense of Mr. C. XV 
Rhodes, who took the part of a French 
man In love with an artist's dummy 
Mr. Rhodes’ conception of Frencli and 
French manners cannot be said to be 
artistic ; instead of being a comedian he 
realty buHeimues the part. It might be 
said of Mr. Barton that a few lessons in 
the rudiments of acting would not be lost. 
Mrs. onowden was acceptable as Mrs 
Stump, and Mr. B. Drake, who was fairlv 
natural, was not bad. The Bantly family 
redeemed the performance by furnishing 
good music.—Vina,”

bU I IMt i uU in battit OUT.

Of the King Of Dahomey’» Fen-Ale 
Warriors Trove» an Vgly Tat lent.

It was late one night during the fair 
, |u.„ i >r. Yeager's residence Ml was rung. 

In- visitor was a messenger from Man- 
r Penny of the Dahomey village, ask- 
the physician to come at once to the 

plage ami attend a patient sit fleeing from 
he toothache. The doctor went more for 
he sake of the adventure than for the fee. 
[,. was shown to the bedside of the worn- 
u and proceeded to examine the big teeth 
iclosed in a mouth that opened like a eel- 
ir door. To make sure which was the 
bending tooth Dr X'eager began prying 
round with liis little steel instrument so 
mtiliar to all who have v isited t be chain- 
; r of horrors known as il.-titM-t > purlon*. 
le accidentally touched the nerve of the 
ccayed anti aching molar, and the ama- 
ull |"et lts.se a yell that drew to her side 
very member of the village.

It was an excited and wildly demons!rn 
ive crowd that danced alsnit the wont 
n's liedside. Dr X eager ft silly eotitin 
etl his work, however, and finally, tiefore 
lie woman could prevent hint, he had 

sneaked from his |s« ket a pair < f shining 
forceps am! hooked oil to the pain produc- 
ng worry. Sari was not astonished, but 
-he was hurt. As the steel Instrument 
vent crushing into the gum surrounding 
lie aching t<s>th the brawny woman set 
p a howl Unit set every one of I, r «i-tcr* 
ml the black men w lid w it h ex. ttement 
"lie louder the amazon yelled the harder 
)r. X"eager pulled. 'She struck wildly at 
he man lit the other end of the forceps, 
ut the doctor's (lodging |«.w < rs are ns 
elite as they were the day ho left the col 
ege football team.

She finally leaped from the cot on which 
he reclined, and st ill the doctor pulled at 
he molar. Sari struck viciously at lier 
orturer, but here the doctor showed great 
-trategy by keeping the woman s bead so 
hr in advance of lier body that the blows 
ell short.

Around and around the village went the 
loctnr and the pat lent. Tin* former tugged 
and kept cool. The w omttti made I he night 
hideous with her ( rn s and grew angrier 
every moment. Still the molar held its 
own. The men In the village danced nlxnit
I he struggling doctor and amazon and 
xpressed their delight at tlie s|a-ctacle in

wild dances and )«•< uliar cries.
J he end came at hot and iri a most tin- 

■xpeted manner Some of the villagers, 
perceiving that the doctor's strength was
II most exhausted and admiring the pluck 
lie demonstrated by holding on as long as 
ho lmd decided to lake the matter in 
hand, separate the man of imsl ici ne from' 
i he insanely angry w omun and at t he same 
(itne protect the former from Injun
I hree or four im-ii seized the woman, and 
two amazons seized the doctor The two 
parties pulled in op|sisite direct ions, and 
suddenly the bond that united the doctor 
and site of the aching molar was broken 
At the same instant the woman was 
thrown over the heads nf the attacking 
party at her rear, and the doctor went sail 
ing over the shoulders of those who had 
seized him.

A moment later Dr. X’eager was seen sit 
ting on the ground holding aloft the for 
ceps, from which project .si the offending 
piece of ivory that once adorned the month 
of the troubled amazon —Chicago Herald

ctoria s Customs duties for December 
amounted to *53 4«n „„ „ . 1,ec®mt>er in IM» r Vd,48U’ 8 ft8aln8t 864,780
to Z)J-mP,0rl°r the m0Dth amounted

MAYORALTY

To THF. Voters or the Cut , 
Victoria :

Ladies and Gentlemen—I bet] 
announce my» If a candidate («< 
office of Miyor for the ensuing, 
and most respecfully solicit your h, 
and inter, st, I bare the honor col 

Your obedient serrant,
JOHN TEAGUl]

Ogilvie's Granular Creamy Hi
HAS NO EQUAL.

Makes 30 pounds more bread 
barrel than any other Hard W| 
Flour, and 70 pounds more than 
S -ft When Flour.

DIRECTIONS
We insist upon a greater q« „ 

of Water being added than you 
betn in the habit of doing witht. 
ground fl iur, making the sponge 1 
the cot sistency of a thin batter.

Fur bakers’ bread use Ji to X kaj 
yeast.

HOME MADE BREAD # tO 
than formerly. Keep the dough
SOFTER THAN USUAL.

DO NOT MAKE IT STIFF.
Salt is a most «mpoftant fsetor is 

regulating fomentation, and in Brad- 
making during cold weather to j 
less salt is necessary than would be 
during the warmer month» This a 
due to the difference between artificial 
and natural heat.

Imperial Midgets, 
Imperial Dots, 
Imperial Crayons,

See specimens st TH 
IMPERIAL STUDIO. 
76 Yates Street.

E. J. EYRES, Prop.
CHRISTMAS : GREETINGS.

<1

SUNBEAM” PHOTOS
$1.00 PER DOZEN.

.

XVhcn -Hint as a greeting 
To friends far and wide,

They come like bright “ eunbenm*.
At glad Christmaatide.

Finest Finish given to all onrda. K. F°rl 
Mackie, Photographer, N| Ooreramoot 8t.

mm
tëàSmBBi
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aldermen seemed to here been the 
Thling block. Poeelbly some of our 
|th inking. liberal-minded officers 
>1 the truth of there being wisdom In
Lltitude of council.

It is against the public Interest to 
, any member of thealdermanlc board.

the highest to the lowest, to, at the 
e time, l>e a member of the Legislature, 
rrtain by-law was defeated In the 
hril last year, and preeto, almost be
fit, death knell was sounded, It aroee 

its glory in the Legislature in the 
of an amendment to the municipal!- 

n is not good to give men much 
ludt « ho are determined to hare their 

vay, regardless of others.

Is not the desire of The Home Jour- 
It much part in the fdrtheomlng 

imI contest and the foregoing ob- 
u ns ire merely offered In thehope 
i he people will give them their care- 

ion.iderai ion before voting.

Jhavc been favored with the copy of a 
ter «rltten a few months ago by a 
Jilemsn, who baa relatives lu thla city, 
Ithe occasion of his being called upon 
] renew hi* subscription to the repair 
^d of the S\ George's Church, London : 
su: I return the printed form you 

ed and have inserted the amount 
my -uiiscrlptlon to the repair fund of 

|George’s Church, and take the oppor- 
iity of stating to yon that I would 
e another ten guineas to repair and 

-I, nil if practicable, what le In my own, 
bd in the opinion of othere, notably do- 
rtive In its religions services. I allude 
11 he responses ; these should be solemnly 
[ndered In the united and audible voice 
! the whole congregation, end not stifling 
ltd predominate utterances of a paid and 

|rl\ilegvd choir, whose distracting loud- 
IraH sensibly Interferes with the privilege, 
In- freedom, end sincerity of Individual 
lorxhlp. To such an extreme le this 
[hoir ascendancy sanctioned, that In the 
ecitttl of creed, I-ord’s prayer, general 
(onfetslon, etc., that the ministère voice 

often Inaudible, the choir virtually 
railing the service."

Pkre Grimatoh.

HU. GREAT YUKON RIVER.

It is almost Impossible," writes Fred- 
trick I’unston from Alaska, “for one not 
if<iuainted with the vast extent of this 
Dorth western country to realise the great 
listances between the outposts of clvlll- 
'at ion and the enormous volume of these 
Mnska rivers. It will surprise the aver
se citizen who read» it in hie old dog- 
a red geography that the Mississippi is 
he largest river on the North American 
ontinent, to learn that It is actually a 
lahbllng brook beside the mighty Yukon, 
vhlch, next to the Amazon end ihe Nile, 
a the largest river in the world. The 
'anana, a river which very few people 
n tbe ci /lllxed world ever heard of, le a 
olid mile from bank to bank, with a 
urrent like the St. Lawrence at the 
Uplds. The Koyukuk, another ‘unknown* 
rlbutary of the Ynk6n, le larger than the 
)hlo, and the Porcupine is larger than 
he Hudson. I venture the assertion 
hat the Mississippi below St. Louie, If 
urned Into the Yukon below the mouth

Drink. m :,*v
A

the “Soft Water” brand of
a delicous blend. Ceylon Tea

------- ------------------------------ : *

ER8KINE, WALL & 00., Sole Agents.
■ ,

HENRY SAUNDERS,
Groceries, Provisions, Wines

The Finest Stock from which to select for the 
Holiday Season.

'O'U

NOTICE.
—xx—

Over i,600 Paragon Oil cans are now in daily 
uae in Victoria, and orders still increasing ; 1,700 
more cans now on the road. The Paragon Oil Co 
are selling over two cars of oil per month, and 
will soon be selling four car-loads per month.

Evety one should use the Paragon Oil Can 
The Company guarantee salitfaciion.

Office, 51 Yates St. Works, I41 Yates St.

CAMPBELL, THE TAILOR,
Balance of our Winter Overcoats will be made to 

order for $26 ; other places $48.

88 GOVERNMENT street-

of the Koyukuk, would not raise the 
stream six inches, and I have been ap and 
down the Mlaalssippi a good deal myself.

The Imperial Studio, 76 Yates street, 
are showing some very good samples of 
midget* pbotoe which are furnished at 
the very low rate of Ufty for one dollar. 
They are now quite popular In England 
and the East and will no doubt take well 
here, for although small the likeness is
good. ,

The keen competition now being car
ried on.ln prices may induce some dealers 
to try and work off cheaper grades of flour 
upon you. Do not allow this, bnt see that 
you get Ogilvie1* flour. It ia the only 
guaranteed brand of Hungarian flour in 
the market, and la for sale by all the 
leading grocers and dealer*. Ask for 
Ogilvie's, and take no other. Rage are 
sewn with red, white and blue twine.

..-.A.v-x . . •\

] !. ! ADVERTISE IN THE........

HOME JOURNAL
CIRCULATION INCREASING
............................................... ..

............. ............................. ..
... .............. ............ ....................

People In England are fined $10 for
walking on a railroad track.
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T! Il: VICTORIA

HOME JOURNAL.
ssi'ED Kveky Saturday at Victoria. H. <

SUBSCRIPTION - * $1.00 PER YEAR.
Advert i-mg Kales un Application.

'ddrv— all eonmmnirations lo
Tiik Victoria Home Jovrxau 

Oltiev: 77 Johnson stm t.
Victoria, H. i . i

SATURDAY. JANUARY li.

PERSONAL GOSSIP.

Mrs. Jackson, of Hillside Avenue, gave 
a pleasant party Wednesday evening.

There was a private party at the Gov
ernment house, last evening. The music 
was furnished by the Bantly family.

Mrs. Curry, Ô3 Collinson street, gave a 
party to her friends. New Year's evening. 
Bantly s orchestra was in attendance.

I)r. Bruce, of the Km press of India, had 
a narrow escape from poisoning, having 
taken a liquid poison in mistake for water.

A large «children's holiday parly will 
be given by Mr. rnd Mrs. Charles Red fern 
this evening, at their residence, 1 St. John 
street.

Mr. R .1. Frost, formerly of the Victoria 
lacrosse club, and Miss Marion G. Carter 
of this city, were married at Orillia. Out,, 
Dec. 27.

A private party and dance was held at 
M»,jor Nicholles residence on Dallas Road, 
Friday night. Music was supplied by 
Richardson's orchestra.

Mr. Frank Cartridge and Miss (1er 
trude Moss were married Wednesday 
evening at the home of the brides parents, 
Quadra street, by Rev. Dr. Campbell.

Mr. and Mrs. I*. Hickey, of 100 Cook 
street, entertained a number of friends 
Thursday evening. “Progressive Hearts’’ 
and dancing contributed to the enjoy 
ment of all present.

Mr. John Partridge, proprietor of the 
Lansdowne House, and Miss Jane 1. Daw 
son, were united in marriage on New 
Year's night by Rev. Dr. Campbell. The 
ceremony was a private one.

The engagement 's announced of Mr. 
J. Meyer, a prominent jeweller, of Seattle, 
to a well-known Jewish young lady of 
this city. The wedding ceremony, it is 
said, will take place in the near future. 
The bridal tour will extend to New York 
City. ___________________________

THE VICTORIA

HOME JOURNAL,
$1.00 PER ANNUM.

THEATRE ROYAL
(PHILHARMONIC HALL)

AS FAMILY TIIEATKK.

SCOTT Mi ALLISTKR... Business Manager. 
WILL CHAPMAN . Stage Manager.

Instantaneous Success ! Crowded to the 
Doors Nightly !

Saturday, January 6th,
And Monday and Tuesi.aj night-. elaborate 

production of

SHADOWS OF A GREAT CITY
Special Scenery and appropriate costume- '

WEDNESDAY AM» THK KKMAINDKK 
OK THE WEEK.

JACK 0* DIAMONDS.
Prices : 25c, 35c and 50c. Matinees : 10c. 20e and 

30c. Reserved seats at Jamieson s bookstore.

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA

Unfortunately such cosy musical gather 
ing as that which took place last week at 
the Conservatory of Music are only too 
rare. The management of that establish 
ment have to be thanked for the oppor 
tunity afforded by them to the select 
gathering that were present of spending 
a very splendid evening. The programme 
was just long enough for such an occasion, 
and the selections sufficiently classical 
and no more, each one receiving proper 
treatment and being deservedly rewarded 
by those present. Miss Adney and Miss 
Edith Byrn were very acceptable in a 
piano duett, which they played with 
much smoothness, correctness and taste. 
Miss Hood .and Miss Flumerfelt, two 
little ladies of tender age, manifested 
much promise fora bright future, and

reflected great credit on their in 
by the finished character el their p» | 
formant**. Aw • pi an late Mias Wa 
has already firmly 
with musicians lo Victoria ; I 
which were from Cbopla, were m 
rendered, and received wrell 
praise. Misa Sharpe’s vocal eekctiml 
were no lees welcome aod were rtt] j 
cordially received. That lady also fllled 
the difficult part of accompanist for Mt 
Gipprlch, the new violinist, who thee to 
the first time was heard In Victoria. Mt 
Gipprich is absolute master of his beaati- : 

I lui instrument, hie bowleg being dw 
decisive, true and per#, the tone drm I 
from the instrument being fell and great 
As a matter of fact, Mr. Gipprich hi 
finished artist, and waa Immediate'!

I recognized as such by the accomplish* 
j audience of mnaiclaas prenant at tit 

time. It is to be regretted that Victoria 
will not have the pleasure aad prlvikp 
of retaining Mr. Gipprich as a permaaeel 
resident ; his health having broken dowa 
he has l»een compelled to seek a ware» 
climate, for the present St least. Hob 
a man who has aacrifiend bio health la hb 
devotion to his profession, and I» 
reaping the reward In fame and a brokri 
down constitution.

If the patronage bestowed upon th 
Theatre Riyal Company this week count» 
for anything, it may be said that the tri
ture is an assured success. On the open
ing night hundreds were tamed sway 
from the door, and with the exception pnr- 
haps of one night since the boose ha* 
been taxed to its fullest capacity. Ml*» 
Blanche Browne, by her artistic portray•* 
of the heroine in the Phoenix aprsn* •» 
once into public favor; aadaeAnnie(#" 

! Awards Helen) Blandish, la the Shadow»
' Of a Great City, literally enthralled ik»

UJm hotel-audience. Miss Browne lo yoong.-uuiviivc, iuinn uivwiw urn yws. jpi .
ready she has developed her De'are'V. 
ent to almost artistic perfection. * 
Marshall in an old favorite, and her reC*p'

GIN the New Year well by purchasing 
Piano or Organ from us. We represent

DECKER BROS., 
STEIN WAY, 
CHICKERING,
TT7IivR IT'D Of New York W Hi-Dili it, HD,i Berlin.
J. & C. FISCHER,
HEINTZMAN,
NORDHEIMER,

And Estey and Cornwall Organs.

WAITT&C0WM



Mûrie supplied fer Bulk, Parties. Recep 
tiens and Concerte. . ,, . ..Any number of Instruments supplied on the

notice.

Madame Laird
shortest notice.

----TEACHER OF----
VOCAL MUSIC

8ucredtMMlcah«p0clalty.

in VANCOUVER 8T., cor. Pandora Avenue

D8 > are cured by
UP )

vood’s Cough Cure.
tm testimonials R. J. W. ATWOOD 

i Victorians. , WDoeglnri

for terms apply at

ils Fort Street, nearQu;

Telephone Call 663 36 & 37 Johnson Street

VICTORIA CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
MISS M. & SHARP, PRINCIPAL.288 YATES ST,

to all pupils in

,-vmas
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fwas enthusiastic in the extreme. Ae 
Ly Honan, in Shadows of a Grant City, 
kept the house in continual ronre of 

lliter. Lovere of Irish comedy should 
fail to nee Miss Msrsbnll in this perl.

Underhill has not bed much to do so 
|i,ut when her time comes she will give 

i)<i account of herself. Mr. Chapman 
bad ample opportunity to display hi» 
utility and has taken advantage of It, 

|e Johnny Dunsdale has brought oat 
[y thing in his lines in both the Phoenix 
1 Shadows. Mr. Mackay has genius, 
^h, combined with hard work, reeulte 
, acceptable portrayal of the parte se
ed him. Mr McAllister haa not had 
k, todo yet, bat no doubt will ostablleh 
,elf when his turn comes. Of the 

{th in the cast—Messrs. Moore, War- 
, r>ky-lt is not too much to 

they “ were all right.* Mr.
, musical selections contributes 

Id) to the pleasure of each perform- 
The costumes are appropriate and 

| the .cenic effects the most elaborate 
■ seen at the house. To night and for 

[tirât two nights of next week Shadows 
1 Créât City will hold the boards and 

It he remainder of the week Jack o'
Itnonds. .

the Victoria Choral Society held Its 
ft hi-iness meeting on Wednesday 
Hung last when the fellowing officer» 

tre elected and the necessary by-law» 
xed President, J. J. Austin ; secretary, 
Piy: treasurer,Geo, Shedden; librarian, 

kim Boyd ; committee, Wm. Grelg, Geo. 
ly, P. Woolaston. Mrs. D. Harris, Misa 

ieatiitield; conductor, W. Edgar Buck, 
loje than sixty active members are al- 
fad, enrolled. The first practtee will be 
eld in Pioneers’ Hall next Wednesday, 
ad regular practice every successive 
Jednenday, Cade’s “Erl KlogsDanghter’’ 
ring selected. Intending members 
louId apply to Mr. Day.

Dan Sully, in his inimitable production 
the Corner Grocery, comes to The Vie

nna Monday night; the following night 
lion 1'onroy will be seen for the first time 

tins city. Dan Sally has been before the 
public for a long time, and it Is not flattery 

1 sm that he is to-day the leading expon- 
u of Iri.k American characters.

I be tickets for the subscription con- 
ert managed by F. Victor Austin, to be 

fi ven on January 16th, ore limited to 800.
C. Kvan-Thomae, the famous basso of 

|he Carl Rosa Opera Company, now of 
Vancouver, will be heard for the first time 
bn the lflth.

A permanent operatic society is being 
formed In Vancouver. Among those who 
aave signified their Intention of joining 
the society are several late members of 
[the Winnipeg operatic society.

Strife, by a capable amateur company, 
bas a date at The

COUGHS OLDS 
ROUP

Numéro 
from

GILMORE & MCCANDLESS.
The only store in the city where you can 
secure a first-class outfit > > > >
CLOTHING, GENTS’ FURNISHINGS, 
HATS, BOOTS AND SHOES.

83 DOUBLAS STREET.
Pupils received for a thorough progressive course of graded instruction.

PIANO AND ORGAN.
Terms on application. .

MR. G. J. BURNETT, Organist and Choirmaster, St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church.

SINCINC LESSONS.
Italian School of Voice Production 

and Elocution by
W. EDGAR BUCK, Bass Soloist, 

formerly graduate with Manuel Garcia, 
London, Eng.

FSENCH LESSONS.
Private and Conversation Classes by

MADAME HARRIETTE BUCK, 
of Paris, holding diploma.
Studio—85 and 87, Five Sisters’ Block.

VICTORIA

School of Music,
83 GOVERNMENT 8T.

LESSONS GIVEN IN

Staging, IBlamo, "Violin,

MR. CLEMÊÜTRQWLANDS, 
MR. ERNEST WOLFF, L.C.M.,

Richardson’s Orchestra.
vwyywyyvyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyw%

Music supplied for Dancing, Social 
and Private Parties.
' address:

77 DISCOVERT ST.,
VICTORIA. B.C.

MR. GEORGE PAULINE
(Organist Christ Church Cathedral 

• LESSONS GIVEN IN

THEORY, PIARO, ORGAN.
TERMS MODERATE.

9 LABOUOHERE STREET
BANTLY FAMILY 

ORCHESTRA.
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NOT PE TUI F ACTION.
.EVER WAS SUCH A THING AS A PET

RIFIED HUMAN BODY.

4 Few Facte on a Subject Which I> at the 

Mercy of Popular Ignorance—Clifft on 

(he Yellowstone Blv.r-What Petri I ac

tion Ueally Ie.

One reads almost every week In the 
iiewspHjiers of the finding of a •‘petrified 
human Ixxly Such a thing never did and 
never will exist. Nevertheless, so dense 
is the popular ignorance of such matters, 
jnd so ready the human mind to be de
luded. that reports of this kind are com 
moldy accepted as facts. It would be "ell 
il |hey could be deprived of credibility for 
all future time by the publication of a fe" 
trul hs on this subject.

In the first place a “petrifaction” is not, 
strictly speaking, a transformation of the 
original animal or plant into stone. It is 
merely a replacement of the organic tissue 
hv mineral substance. As each particle 
oi the plant or animal decays and disap
pears. its place is taken, Usually in water 
Ml mild, by a particle of mineral matter 
deposited from the water which has held 
it in suspension. Thus the perishable 
original is changed into im|>erishable 
sloue, preserving its form and even its 
structural appearance when cut into.

By such means have the skeletons of an
imals millions of years old been preserved 
m the rocks of the everlasting lulls, so that 
they may he reconstructed today as they 
were ages before man apjieared on the 
earth But it is only the bones that are 
in tliis way kept ; never the flesh, because 
water cannot percolate through it. In the 
same way whole forests of trees in the 
y ellowstone region and elsewhere are 
changed into agate and other forms of 
stone, the hollow logs of the forest prime
val being often found filled with beauti 
fill crystals of quartz and amethyst.

The cliffs that border the eastern branch 
of i lie Yellowstone river afford a view of a 
senes of such forests buried on top of one 
another. The lowermost level was origi 
nailv a wooded plain, hundreds of thou 
sands of years ago. Volcanoes burst forth 
hi lhe neighhorhooil, and it was over 
whelmed by t heir debris. On top the lat
ter fresh Im-s took not and grew, to be 
in their turn buried by subsequent chip 
i ions This sort of riling continued through 
century after century, until 4,(Hit) feet of 
iiveumula! ions were heaped above the for 
i■si at the bottom.

Beneath the hills thus formed water 
flowed, as it does constantly through the 
earth s crust. The buried trees gradually 
decayed, and their decomposing substance 
was replaced by mineral matter, trans
forming them into stone. Afterward the 
\ ellowstone river cut down through the 
ft'ut» formed of volcanic debris in the 
manner descritied. For thousands and 
thousands of years the great st ream plowed 
out its bed, until today the latter is a 
cut 4,000 feet deep—a canyon walled in by 
towering cliffs. And as one looks upward 
at those cliffs the buried forests are plain 
lv to lie seen in the successive layers com 
losing them They can tie counted easily, 
tlia reckoning carrying the observer back 
to the very night of time, when real drag 
oms and ch hueras dire walked on the earth, 
swam in the seas and flew in the air.

Nearly nil the trees which line these 
wonderful cl ills are turned into agate 
une can climb up mid knock them off, as 
I bey break readily into sections. Many 
of them, which were hollow More they 
"ere buried,«refilled with beautiful crys

, of quart/, imd amethyst Water, per 
i,,,'iting into such hollow trunks, brought 
o i11 o les ,.f silica, which formed them 
L-im-s into crystals, finally tilling -H> ‘he 
v,v:,1Vs It is in hollow parts of bunts 
irif« tImt nearly all existing crystals of 
, met h y St a nd quart* were origins 11 y f' >mj 

| They are treasures which were hid 
den away by the hand of nature in old logs 

stumps Amethyst of course is merely 
quart/, crystal will, a little coloring mat
ter from metallic oxides.

Much of t be agatized and jaspertred 
wood found in various parts of the west 
was thus transformed under water 1 here 
is a fossil forest of such material at l/'s 
iVrillos N M-and another at < haired"
11y |>„rk. A T It is largely used for or 
namental pnr|*wes The tris-s fell and 
wiTtf muImiut^I. I htoim i n 1 i ci lh*<i i n t lit*
manner already de~vrilust \\ Idle t bis w as 
going oil, spores of fungi floated into the 
cracks in the trunks and branches, ger 
minuting and extending their tbreads of 
mycelium through flie decaying ««««t 
these threads are still visible in the “pet 

r 1 - the word ' f « i
i red preh ruble — s o.-iam i.miily iii„
I hrollgli I lie cells ol I ; e "'****! lie* water 
also brought salts of iron in solution," hivh 
were secreted by the fungus and after 
ward deposited by it. thus enriching the 
coloration of the fossilized structure.

Iron. Ireing plentiful* in many rock* and 
readily soluble, often replace*organic sub 
stances and forms broils In tlie depart 
ment of prehistoric anthmimlngy al tbe 
Smithsonian institution is preserved n Ini 
man skull of iron, which was dug ovt ol 
a hillside not long ago. Not only has iron 
replaced the su Instance of the Isine, but 
tire brain cavity is tilled with the metal 
so that the skull weighs many pounds 
The bill in which its owner w as buried 
was rich in iron ore, of course.

Shells. iueloM-d in the strata of hills 
are sometimes transformer! into opal by a 
process i t fiissilizatinn, opal being merely 
a form ol quartz Pétrifications, properly 
termed fossil remains, of plants are read 
11 y «list ingnishable in I sals of coal, so that 
it is easily determined from what sorts of 
giant t. rus and otln-r trees tlie coal was 
originally formed. Among the most an 
vient of fossils are numerous insects, 
which, despite l lie delicacy of their st rue 
ture, have I wen preserved through millions 
of years for the instruction of a modem 
generation, the very Muff on the w ings of 
the primeval moth being plainly clistin 
guishable

Most of the bodies reported in the news 
papers as found ”|»q rifled” are examples 
of a phenomenon long familiar. They have 
!>een transformed not into stone, but into 
a substance called “adipocere,’' or “grave 
wax.” This is a true soap, into which the 
corpse of a human Iteing will ordinarily 
be metamorphosed if buried in a grave 
Yard or other place where water has ac 
cess to it.

This adipocere Is one of the most en 
during of substances. It is not subject to 
decay, and the body which has assumed 
this constitution may preserve its form
for many years, and even for centuries_
nay, for ages, since evidence on it** |loint 
lias been obtained from the orthoc-eras, a 
niollusk that became extinct millions of 
years ago, of large size, and built after the 
pattern of the chambered nautilus, but 
with a straight shell.

In shells of the orthoceras has been 
found adipocere—the flesh of the animal 
Irunsfomted into the soapy suiwtnnce <le- 
sc,‘| iK*d, which would thus appear to have 
l»een preserved Intact from the Silurian 
epoch until now—Washington Star.

Subscribe for the Home Jophnau

BETTER TO DIE THAN FALL IN

Well he slumber*, greatly tin ta.
Who in splendid battle die»;

Deep his sleep lu midmost mala.
Iff flowed upon peart who Use.

Es»e. of ell good gifts lbs best.
War end ware at last dec re*

Love alone denies us rest,
< rue 1er I ban sword or tea.

- W11 Usai Wilson In Christ tau I

Eels ud Their Spawn,
Young eels in passing up a rlvwi_ 

the most extraordinary pereevenwe 
ov,rcomlng nil obstruct Imt». The ' 
riiHslgntv*—sometimes IS feet lu bel), 
uu the Thames might be sUiqMMrd u 
rient to liar the progress of a fish thei 
of s darning needle. Bat young «ebfc 
i w holesome Idea that nothing cam 
ihem, slid in consequence nothing An 3 
e (Making «.f the way in which they t * 
floodgate* and other barriers, one.
•ays: “Thu-e which die etkk to the t 
others, w hich get a. little higher, amt 
with the same fate, until at last a leys 
of them is formed, which enable tie 
rvst to overcome the difficulty of tkr' 
paHsage. The mortality resulting he» 
-uch * forlorn bopt*’ greatly helps to » 
uiiint for the difference lu the uumhtd i 
young eels on their upward mignons. ’ 
and tliat of those which return don ] 
■dream in the autumn. In sume|4nw 
Ihiwe baby eels are much sought after nd 
are formed into cokes, which am 
fried. „ ’

• Kels spawn like other Asbea. Forks*, 
however, the moat remarkable théorie 
wi re livid as to their birth. One of tkr 
old lielicfs was that they sprang from awl 
A rival theory held that young ssh fo 
velojied front fragments separated froa 
ibeir jut rents' bodle» by the rubbing 
again-t rix kic One old aothor not cel) 
declared (list they came from May dor 
but gave the following recipe for prod* 
ing them : ‘Cot Up two turfa covered 
May dew and lay them one Upon the eth
er, i he grassy side* Inward, and then exp* 
t hem to the heat of the sun 1» a fr* 
hour** there will spring from them an to 
finite quantity of eels.’”

To llo la the Fasti lea.
“Now that we are In * position to«w

sraiety, Edmund,” said Mme. X «wrick 
‘ I want you to do me a favor."
“What is it, Marta?” queried Mr. Nee 

riche. “ Isn’t your new carriage goof
enough?”

'That 's all right, dear,” replied Mm* 
New riche. “But 1 do wish you'd get <w 
of those receivers that so many men an 
having now.”—Chicago Record.

I/ilmtvrs are not peace abiding crude- 
«•vans They cannot lie persuaded to gw* 
al< together peaceably. If a doxett oewlf 
hatched s|a*eimetts are put Into an squa 
rium, wit bin a few days there will to 
only one -a large, fat and promidM 
youngster. He has eaten all the rest.

•Mohammedans think the oath only P°* 
•lively liimlitig when they are sworn op00 
the Koran, while the Hindoo prefers to» 
swear by tom bing with hi* hand the 1°°* 
of a Brahman.

The latent statistic* prove that toon 
than two thirds of the grown male pop0 
lation of the globe use tobacco In some oo* 
of the ninny fomuilu which it la taken.

i ■ *•■*
‘Young gentlemen,” said an earn»» 

speaker, addressing a company of colW 
studento, “if yon have a spark of g*®*®* 
m yen, water It I”
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the TENDERLOIN

4in1 * Glided Center of Frivolity, Vice, 
v„< irt}, Politic» end Theatricals, 

p,,. Tenderloin district te a human sew- 
i,lu. playground of the chief prodigals 
|tl„. country and the theater of dude- 

,,f frivolity, of vice anil of lawless- 
ahwtyH gilded and maintained alike 

1,1,,,.,. men and women who, by reason 
ill, ir money, their social position or 

^ir connection with the theatrical stage,
,, -, ,r, in l the pa hi icity which they work 
inci-mtiiigly, and without which they 

It, ,| . , in to |Kwaew* little else limn vul- 
,i..iinmee, good clothing and the 

ra!.,,f white mice. In this remarka- 
.li-irict is the no called “Rialto,” or 

,r. ju-< .metiade. Delmonico’s, the gmtt 
,a,|u :i\ hotels, the he»i(l,|iiarten* ol Ixith 

rj,ni,lienn and Democratic politi- 
, he nvijority of the fashionable the

rn house, the chief gambling 
ill night --drinking ami supper 
I some of the leading clubs. 

American citixen in any part of the 
>. if lie read the uexvs|iaperw, can 

t>, himself the motley throng and 
irions life that the mere mention 

,■ |,lac™ firings to uiind. Any one 
[i .s i.i iihI 'h eye can see the actors and 
r,-.s,-, artificial and fevered in their 
. a. u. ll at m their work; the mash 
mi l (holes, whose aim in life is to get 
ir i, un- s coupled with these semipublic 
n an,I women in the news|ia|H*rs nt any 
i , f imnicy or self respect; the spend- 

c i ,lers. the cheeky promoters, the 
■ iissi|Mited sporting men, the rich 

< ciuhmen and their noisy shad- 
i"'empty headed prodigal rich men’s 

In-. ih,- gorgeous outcast women, the 
■ni- nml ha I let girls, the owllike'detect- 

ri- ami the imp.-rioua and tyrannical 
|gh oiii, ials of the iMilice force; the bar 

• in Bohemians flashing alcoholic wit 
n sells hy the column as dry goods are 

bid hx iIn- yard, tin* first set of c'x-iety— 
tv vulgar than so many licensed vend- 

and in a word, the whole phantasma 
rm of the electric lighted hothouse, 

■i in,|,ague soaked, clothes laden popula 
n

mi, h froth is whi|iped to the top of ev 
rv gnat cityful, and such torn and drag 

d lace d in "s to the skirts of society ey 
r> vx livre, hut nowhere else is it daily cel 

1 rnte,| in leaded type, except as It forces 
'If upon the attention of the police 

[lagi-trates. Here it is .paraded to the 
v of journalistic mrdness, until the 
pants in this saturnalia of profli- 
" "mo not only nationally famous 
immlier of times they change their 

, r the rapidity with which they 
mid remarry, but are reported from 
ut lo cents a word by cable, when 

> g" to Europe and are lucky at Monte 
!arl", uneasy or scandalous In their do- 
J'stic relations, or tv hen they fight fake 

fis - fake French duels, to be exact.— 
lew York I/otter in 1‘rovidcnce Journal.

How tt Snake Swallows.
The formation of a snake's jaws is pe- 

ptliar and enable* it to swallow bodies 
Yuifh larger than itself, or than it seems 

Im* A small snake found in Africa, 
t here this tribe of animals abounds, is 
mown as the egg eater, and one of them, 

less than 20 inches long and only half an 
|h< li in apparent diameter, can easily take 
Into its stomach a hen 'a egg. This is done 
“>y the formation of the head, and ««pe 
p'!t,,y oi me jaws. The bones of the head 
bre not sutured together, but are loosely 

► m ivulnted by elastic hands. Thus the 
laws can lie extended to an a maxing ex 
lent, considering the apparent site of the 
n-ad. A snake leas than two inches in 

' J '

diameter nt the neck enn fwcIIow a rab
bit, and by taking plenty of time smaller 
ones will manage to get outside of a large 
frog, and to hold the prey diiriug the proc 
ess of slow deglutition—a time of horror, 
probably, to the unhappy victim—the teeth 
of the snake are hooked.

In this process of swallowing the snake 
secretes a glary saliva, and by gradually 
drawing the jaws and neck over the prey, 
as one won Id draw a glove on the hand, 
and by the help of the hooked teeth hold 
lug all it gains by each effort, in time the 
prey is finally swallowed. The writer has 
watched t his process In the swallowing of 
a large frog by a small snake daring more 
than an hour, and when the frog had dis 
appeared down to its last quarter the an 
Imal kicked continually with its hind legs 
in struggles to get free.—New York Times.

Mr. Asquith's Doable.
Here is a good story of Mr. Asquith, 

who lived recently at Hampstead.
A photographer in St. John's Wood was 

visited one day by a man bearing a strik
ing resemblance to the home secretary, 
and he took his portrait. The photogra
pher, who prided himself on knowing Mr. 
Asquith by sight, jumped to the conclu
sion that he had the home secretary as a 
sitter, and when he took the picture he 
hinted that lie should lie glad of the right 
to sell it if his distinguished visitor would 
make terms.

The man seemed astonished, but ulti
mately said that he would take £10 for all 
right* in the artistic work. The photog
rapher \i as somewhat surprised that so 
important a personage should auk money, 
but said that if the sitter would allow him 
he would send £10 by post, and then the 
man left. A few days after St. John's 
Wood was placarded with portraits label
ed “The Home Secretary,” and Mr. As
quith recieved a check for £10, which 
was a mystery to him. What were the 
leelings of the photographer, who soon 
found out his mistake, may be better im
agined than described.—London Corre
spondent.

A Thrifty People.
Richard Tangye, the great engineer, in 

his autobiography gives some carious ex
amples of the economy of the Cornish 
miners. Compared with these thrifty folk, 
Scotch peasants and farmers of New Eng
land are extravagant. His grandfather 
was a miner, and when once asked what 
his daily work xvas In* replied:

"Ten hours at the engine and eight at 
digging. The rest of the day I have to 
waste. ”

Tangye states that be once saw this 
same old man fall into a fury of rage be
cause a lioy whom he hail hired threw 
away a match after lighting a candle 
with it.

*1 D'ye waste my property, ye loon* Then 
ye will never lie worth inxpenee of yer 
own !” he shrieked.

A careful old woman lamented a stolen 
pie for more than 40 years. The tears 
would come to her eyes whenever she talk
ed about the lost dainty.—Ixmdon Mil
lion.

Just Exactly.
He was perhaps the most phlegmatic 

and cantlona servant in the world.
"If I should send you to the cigar store 

for a Iiox of cigars,” his master said to 
him one day. "how long will it take you 
to return*”

"Well,” was the, reply after a long 
pause, “as near as 1 can jutlge, about the 
ssnie time it will take me to go there.”— 
New York Herald.

What He Thought.
Down in South Carolina, said the Hon 

W. J. Tnlliert of South Carolina in a speech 
In the house, there was a man who hired 
a lawyer to conduct a case in court. As 
the lawyer was not talking exactly to snit ' 
him, he got op to make a few remarks 
himself. The judge of course made him 
take his sent. He got lip again, and the 
juilge made him take his seat again. A 
third and fourth time this happened, and 
finally the old farmer got np and said; 
“Well, judge. If you won't let me talk, 
won’t yon let me think*” “Why, certain 
ly,” replied the judge. “Well, judge,” he 
said, “I think you and all these lawyers 
are a set of d---- d rascals.”—San Fran
cisco Argonaut.

------------------------- \:
Lily's Predictions.

Lilly, the great English astrologer, an
nually published a little leaflet under the 

, title of “Astrological Predictions.” In the 
one for 1648 occurs the following, “In the 
year 1665 the sphelium of Mars will lie in 
Virgo and all kinds and sorts of ilisai ters 
to the commonwealth, monarchy and king
dom of England may lie expected in that 
and the two following years.”

It is needless to add that 1665 brought 
the “great plague,” which carried away 
68,556 people and MHüi was the year of 
the “great fire,” in which 13,200 housea 
were destroyed.—St. I»uls Republic.

Wonderful Invention.
The weight and dimensions of each and 

every piece In llie construction of a United 
States Warship is computed I**fore start
ing to make any of them. Such a great 
voltftne of computation is too much for 
the brain Formerly much of it was per 
formed on maebiues made in Europe, but 
now 05 per ccut of it is computed on comp
tometers, Invented by Dorr K. Felt of 
Chicago. The adding and other calcula
tions in many of the accounting depart
ments of the government are done in the 
same manner.—Chicago Herald.

Ths Homs Jootwal has the largest cir
culation (weekly) to the Province.

Tough. i
Customer—If yon ever send me another 

piece of meat like the last. I’ll takeaway 
my custom.

Butcher—What w.-s the matter with it*
Customer—Why, it was so tough th.it 

when it was cooked I couldn’t get my fors 
even Into the gravy.—London Tit-Bits.

Hydrogen sod Oxygen G axes.
Chemical experiments prove that hydro

gen and oxygeu gases will combine with 
tremendous violence at very high pressure 
—2,700 pounds to the square inch. In 
these experiments a small glass tube was 
employed, into the etuis of which two 
platinum wires were fused, and after in 
troducing a cubic centimeter of acidulated 
water the tube was hermetically sealed, 
then placet! in a large glass vessel of cold 
water a nil au electric current of six volts 
passed through it.

The acidulated water was rapidly de
composed into hydorgen anti oxygen gases, 
the action continuing as energetically aft
er 10 minutes had elapsed; 15 and 20 min
utes passed, the action within the minute 
vessel continuing; exactly 25 minutes 
elapsed, when a vivid flash, succeeded hy 
n violent report, terminated the experi 
ment, shattering the glass vessel and scat- 
teimg fragments in all directions. The 
force of the explosion may lie understood 
from the fact of the sealed tube being tait 
an inch and a half in length, and contain
ing only one cubic centimeter of water, 
nevertheless portions of the glass were 
hurled xvith sufficient force in the imme
diate neighborhood of the explosion to 
penetrate <f*gooden bench to half an inch.

m
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THE STANLEY H
General Dry Goods, Millinery and Mantles,

55, 57, 59 DOUGLS STREET, COR. FORT STREl

ZXZ’ZMZ^A-S G5-±-b"-L'fc5.
If you are undecided what to give your lady friends at this season,

Come in and see our Values.
A FEW SUGGESTIONS: | -

A nice Umbrella, A new Silk Dress, A new Ooetume,
A new Jacket, A new Fur Set,

Half-doz. pairs of our Bretagne Lacing Gloves,
One doz of those Pretty Initial Handerchiefs in either Linen or Bilk.

Ar.y of the above or a hundred other useful articles that we can suggest will form a pretty and acceptable

r—PRICES TO SUIT ALL PURSES.-

W. S. HAMPSON & CO.
W. H. PERRY. 42 JOHNSON STREET, 

VICTORIA, B. C. HI
X I The Best S'eel Range Made for sealing 

A-it schooners. The lids are malleable iion 
and practically unbreakable.

Builders’ Hardware, Stoves; Tinware and 
Graniteware.

107 & 109 Government St
w ,1.1. VKNTILATKD THROmtKKt

SHEET METAL WORKS. 
au l , , Cornice Woik,All work guaranteed h, five years. gky.Lightg and Rooflng.

ROOMS TO It ENT AT REASONABLE HAT

THE VICTORIA TRANSFER COMPANY,
LIMITED.

This Company have the Largest and Finest Stock of Horses, 
Carriages, Buggies and Phaetons in the City

Strangers and visitors will find it to their advantage to employ our Hacks 
the rates being uniform and reasonable.

First class double and single Buggies and Phaetons can be procured at 
our Stables at Model ate Prices.

BAGGAGE TRANSFERRED TO AND FROM STEAMERS.
HENDERSON, Supt. F. S. BARNARD, Prcud't. ALEX. MOUAT, Sec 'y

CHOICE WINES and LIQUORS AT THU

PETRIE "&JACKS0N
PROPRIETORS.

THE WOOL HOUSE OF CANAfiA
KL’SSELL A McDONALD,

131 Douglas St.
Aberdeen 5-ply Fingering........$1°°1

Patine Glavrow “ ......... 1®

Scotch Knitting Yarns, 78eforll< 
Baldwin's Packet Wool, two pitcM»!

Saxony Yarn................10c and 30c
Berlin», all colore end ebsdee... •I06*

OT MolKTOSI
^ rock wuf
Ooal and Wood YardI

Telephones «7» and M*
■Æ


